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Lazy 'ays Letters
such a "regrettable incident
occurs, we're going to pitch thf
offender out the window Along

with his pamphlets and posters.
By the way,, we live on the third
floor of Everett.

Names Withheld By Bequest

dormitory door and lit it when
we wouldn't let him enter to ex-

pound his politics. Naturally it
was all done in a spirit of Caro-
lina fun, but it nevertheless
burned a helluva hole in our rug
and scorched the door.
Fair warning! The next time
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You Are Invited to Attend

THE BAPTIST CHURCH
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Columbia and Franklin

Madam Editor:
We do not "often have the

privilege of hearing such7 a con-

cert as Mr. Conley gave Thurs-
day evening. The Student

t

Entertainment Committee has
brought great artists to the cam-
pusRise Stevens, Jan Peerce,.
the Robert Shaw Chorale but
in my 'opinion none of them
have sung a. more magnificient
concert . than Eugene Conley.
It is a tribute to SEC that on a
much more reduced budget they
brought a man of such high cal-

iber to Carolina. And I wish to
pay tribute to Mr. - Conley for
giving us a memorable concert.
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SAMUEL TILDEN HA BEL.
Th.M., Ph.D., Minister

J. C. HERRIN
B.D., Student ChaplainW Attend Keguictrw i

Some days, we feel sort of lazy.
Particularly, these Friday afternoons and Saturday morn-

ings, and the nights of both days, when we hear the guys and
girls going about their weekend pleasures.

We listened yesterday to a" group below our second floor
Graham Memorial windows. The coeds in the party were de-
bating happily. about whether to wear heels to today's game.
The men were flipping a coin to see who would stop for
whiskey, on the way to Virginia. When the three couples
parted, they called to one another, "See you at U. V. A..!"

We got a little envious. The guys from The Daily .Tar Heel
who will be in Virginia tomorrow to cover the game were
probably thinking about what fun it would be to be in the
student section, instead of hovering over a typewriter in the
press box. :

The people who will be in our offices this morning and
.this afternoon rounding up the campus news, and those who
will be at the print shop until midnight of later this morning
finishing the paper, may think of the dates they'd like to be
having.

Of course, the ones who work here do it,because they love
it because they want to be journalists, and because they can
get the best collegiate training in the state right in these
offices.

But sometimes, they wish triere were a few more people
who wanted to get some of that training, to help out in tight
spots, and let some of the others off to go to Charlottesville.

Well, excuse us for bragging.

"9:45 a.m., Church School, Dr. Cecil Johnson, Supt.
Student Class taught by Dr. Preston Epps

11:00 a.m., Sermon Topic: "STAND UP ANQ, BE COUNTED"

Anthem: Q Save Your Precious Saviour
George Pirtle, Soloist

6:00 p.m.: BSU SUPPER FORUM: Graduate Student from
India, Ram Singh: Student Contributions to World Peace

Bill Wolf

Madam Editor:
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The political hell-raisi- ng seaso-

n-has now formally opened.
Once again the campus will echo
the mating cries of the "almost
extinct politico-bird- s, which
runs something like: "Tu wit, tu
wit, tu wit, voteformycandidate

butifyoudon'tpleasegoandvoteany
how.". '

. . . - r

by Barry Fa rhe rMot Guilty
Naturally nobody at Carolina

oke Wonderful Libraries & Wonderful Gifts
me. The innkeeper took me up --

stairs and set me up in a lavish
layout that would make the Wal-
dorf look tacky. Double bed, two
easy chairs, a picture, of Tito, a
closet the size of a reception
room, flaming oriental tape-
stries, and even a slot for dump-
ing old razor .blades. I relaxed
in beautiful bourgeois bliss and
enjoyed, the quietest night ever
spent in a Balkan state.

is safe from these predatory
creatures with their petitions,
ballot boxes, and glaring posters,
but my roommate and I are
giving ample warning to whom
it may concern.

Last week one of the vote-getti- ng

semi-whee- ls jumped the
gun a bit on us, and attacked
early.

He poured kerosene under our
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Modern Library .....$1.25

More than 200 to choose from
andjthe Intimate Bookshop has
'em all! Recent additions to the
series are
The Short Stories of Saki
Poetry and Prose of Coleridge
The Past Recaptured Proust
The Rise of Silas Lapham
Nostromo Conrad

College Modern Library.. ...65c
Paper-boun- d editions printed
from Modern Library plates.
Your choice of 60 titles, and we
have them all. Recent additions
to the series include:
Selected Poetry and Prose

Shelley .

Selected Poetry and Prose Poe
Complete Thucydides -

Portrait - of a Lady-Jam- es

Everyman's Library - ..$1.25

Printed in England, this series
is the last resting place of more
great authors than r Westminster
Abbey. 900 titles, of which about
half are always out of print, but
we have more of them than most
other shops. We've just unpack-
ed a big new shipment.

Poriable Library J?2.5Q

This series sets out to give the
reader a thorough introduction
to a selected list of authors.
More than 50 titles, all regular
members of our stock. Recent
and popular are:

Portable Henry James
Portable Voltaire
Portable Coleridge.
Portable Roman Reader
Portable Cervantes

English Penguins .35c lo $1.00

The most literate of the paper-
backs. Hundreds to choose from
in the Intimate Bookshop, New-
est titles."
Lucretius Nature of the Uni-

verse
Watching Birds
Walker Human Physiology
Atlas of Tudor England

Collectors Editions .......$1.00
The handsomest books at any-

where near the price. We keep
all 40 titles. New numbers in-

clude: .

Sonnets of Shakespere
The Pocket Bible

Narrow
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More
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Wednesday night, Oct. 24, En-rou- te

from the Yugoslav border
to Zagreb Our first stop in
Yugoslavia was the small border
town of Jesenice. The coaches
were quickly filled by citizens
and soldiers of the Federal
People's Republic of Yugoslavia
on their way to Belgrade, the
capital city.

I immediately won social ac-

ceptance with 'the local gentry
byrpassing around a pack of Old
Golds. When they discovered :

I was an American they sur-
rounded me and peppered me

- with outlandish questions.

; "How did I escape from Amer-- ,

ica?" "Did Dean Acheson know
I . was in - Yugoslavia?" "How
many negroes have I lynched?"
"How many workers have I ex--
'ploited" "Did I have any more
American eigarettes?"

Finally the third degree hot-bo- x

simmered down and one of
the comrades produced a spicy
jug of Balkan wham-win- e. We
drank toasts to Truman, to Tito,-t- o

"the Marshall - Plan; to Tito,
to the U.S.-Army- ,' to Tito, to the-defens- e

of western Europe, and
.to Tito, .- - . ? .

" Four hours after .crossing the
Austrian border our train pulled
into . Zagreb, the capital of the

" province of Croatia and site of
"the International Peace Con- -'

ference. The exuberant Slavs
carried my luggage into the sta-
tion, shook my hand furiously, ,

slapped me on the spine, and
shoved Yugoslav cigarettes down
nfy throat.

I'd been anxiously looking for-
ward to my first glimpse of a
communist city. I expected it'd
be like walking into another
world and as I made my way
through the train station to the
city square my little heart WcS
all aflutter. I figured I'd see lusty,
singing peasants happily reap- -'

. (Br. V.
Indies).
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35. Personal
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37. Youth
38. Malt
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41. Oil.of rose .

petals
43. Choice

.group
44. Ceremonies
45. Large worm
46. Body of

water

Stop in For Free Catalogues

And a Free Browse

The INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

2 22. 23 24 25

2kT 77, 27 26 """TT

39 40 41 4Z
205 E. Franklin Street Open Till 9 p.m.

ing the harvest and throwing
darts at a huge picture of Sen-
ator McCarthy. What a let
down ! Actually the hot town : of
Zagreb looked just: like New-
port News the morning after
New Year's Eve. The same red-
caps fought, over my baggage,
the same gray buildings stared
at me from across the street,
and the same taxicabs splashed
the same mud on my same trou-
sers.' y : .

i Soon a gentleman from the
Welcoming committee piled me

I into his Oldsmobile and took
me to the Hotel Palace where
they had reserved ' a room for
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